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'he ht many communities depend for their livelihood. In Swedish Lapland they are used for reindeer herding. On Canada's Banks Island they have enabled Eskimo trappers to continue providing their families' cash income from the traditional winter harvest offox furs. Such use of the snowmobile by people with markedly different cultures may seem to illustrate an argument very widely advanced in discussions of problems associated with technology. This is th~_~r.s!:lme l1 } which states that technology is culturally, morally aJ1d politically 6/neutral -that it provides tools independent of local value-systems '. which can be used impartially to support quite different kinds of lifestyle.
">-Thus in the world at large, it is argued that technology is 'essentially \ amoral, a.thing aRart from values, an instrument which can be used for good or ill'.2 So if people in distant countries starve; ifinfant mortality within the inner cities is persistently high; if we feel threatened by nuclear destruction or more insidiously by the effects of chemical J. pollution, then all that, it is said, should not be blamed on technology, I but on its misuse by politicians, the military, big business and others.
The snowmobile seems the perfect illustration of this argument. Whether used for reindeer herding or for recreation, for ecologically_ destructive sport, or to earn a basic living, it is the same machine. The engineering principles involved in its operation are universally valid, whether its users are Lapps or Eskimos, Dene (Indian) hunters, Wisconsin sportsmen, Quebecois vacationists, or prospectors from multinational oil companies. And whereas_the_sllo.WInobiIe-has-€er tainly had a social impact, altering the organization of work in Lapp communities, for example, it has not necessarily influenced basic cultural values. The technology of the snowmobile may thus appear to be something quite independent of the lifestyles of Lapps or Eskimos or Americans.
One look at a modem snowmobile with its fake streamlining and flashy colours suggests another point of view. So does the advertising which portrays virile young men riding the machines with sexy companions, usually blonde and usually riding pillion. The Eskimo who takes a snowmobile on a long expedition in the Arctic quickly discovers more significant discrepancies. With his traditional means oftransport, the dog-team and sledge, he could refuel as he went along by hunting for his dogs' food. With the snowmobile he must take an ample supply of fuel and spare parts; he must be skilled at doing his own repairs and even then he may take a few dogs with him for emergency use if the The problem here, as in much public discussion, is that 'technology' has become a catchword with a confusion of different meanings. Correct usage of the word in its original sense seems almost beyond recovery, but consistent distinction between different levels ofmeaning is both possible and necessary. In medicine, a distinction of the kind required is often made by talking about 'medical practice' when a general term is require'd, and employing the phrase 'medical science' for the more strictly technical aspects of the subject. Sometimes, references to 'medical practice' only denote the organization necessary to use medical knowledge and skill for tre.aring...patients.....Some~:s.,.------however, and_more usefully, the term refers to the whole activity of medicine, including its basis in technical knowledge, i~ization: d its cultural aspects... The latter~tIieaodor~senseof vocation, his personal values and satisfactions, and the ethical code of his profession. Thus 'practice' may be a broad and inclusive concept.
Once this distinction is established, it is clear that although medical practice differs quite markedly from one country to another, medical science consists of knowledge and techniques which are likely to be useful in many countries. It is true that medical science in many western countries is biased by the way that most research is centred on large hospitals. Even so, most of the basic knowledge is widely applicable and rdatively independent oflocal cultures. Similarly, the design
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Problems ofdefinition
In defining the concept of technology-practice more precisely, it is necessary to think with some care about its human and social aspect.
Those who write about the social relations an.dsoClil'contr6roftech-nology tend to focus particularly on organization. In particular, their emphasis is on planning and administration, the management of research, systems for regulation of pollution and other abuses, and of snowmobiles reflects the way technology is practised in an industrialized country -standardized machines are produced which neglect some ofthe special needs ofEskimos and Lapps. But one can still point to a substratum of knowledge, technique and underlying principle in engineering which has universal validity, and which may be applied anywhere in the world. We would understand much of this more dearly, I suggest, if the concept of practice were to be used in all branches of technology as it has traditionally been used in medicine. We might then~.~J:?~n~r able to see which aspects oftechnology are tied upWith cUltUral values~-aiid ..~i~·~~~cts~=are~.~fu>~2~iJispj£~~y.~!~~i~~~we.:w_ill!l~}e-~~er able to apJ2re.£igte.J:echDoJogy.as...aJlll1lli!!UKti.Yity_~ncl._~!?..p.iJ,n.9Jlife. We might then see it not only as comprising machines, techniques and crisply precise knowledge, but also as involvingsh.~!lct~.ti.~tif_R~ttems of organization and imprecise values.
'--'-.. -----MecIical'practi'ce'may..seem'a'strange exemplar for the other technologies, distorted as it so often seems to be by the lofty status of the doctor as an expert. But what is striking to anybody more used to engineering is that medicine has at least got concepts and vocabulary which allow vigorous discussion to take place about different ways of serving the community. For example, there are phrases such as 'primary health care' and 'community medicine' which are sometimes emphasized as the kind of medical practice to be encouraged wherever the emphasis on hospital medicine has been pushed too far. There are also some interesting adaptations of the language of medical practice. In f-Hi-;-------pam of Asia,-pal"a-medical ,vorkers, or parlWlledics,-are now para¥l-~~-'LU"-leled by 'para-agros' in agriculture, and the Chinese barefoot doctors have inspired the suggestion that barefoot technicians could be recruited to deal with urgent problems in village water supply. But despite these occasional borrowings, discussion about practice in most branches of technology has not progressed very far. Beyond that, though, there are values which influence the creativity ofdesigners and inventors. These, together with the va.ilou~beTiefS-aiia iial)ITSoftIiliiking-wIiich are charactenst1cofteaiiiTcala~d'sdent:ific actiVity, 'c'an"be indicated bytafkfllg ab"()ut an ideologi~al orcuitiiral aspetrof technology-practice. There'issome'riskofamhigtiii:Yliere, lJecaus'e-strictly-speakiIig;ldeology, organization, techniq~'e---and tools are all aspects of the culture of a society. But in common speech, culture refers t9..,y~!!~~j<;J.~.~~iij.9ff.~i!1i'y_~.~~vity,~!!-d it..i~E>E.~~E-ient to use tIle terni'Wl:rll' thIS meaning. It isihtliis'sense that the tide Of1'filSbook refers to the cl:l!!t:J:~~L~_spt:<:t()f technology-practice.
All these ideas are summarized by Figure' 1 This is a definition which to some extent includes science within technology. That is not, of course, the same as saying that science is merely one facet of technology with no purpose of its own. The physicist working on magnetic materials or semiconductors may have an entirely abstract interest in the structure of matter, or in the behaviour ofelectrons in solids. In that sense, he may think ofhimselfas a pure scientist, with no concern at all for industry and technology. But it is no coincidence that the magnetic materials he works on are precisely those that are used in transformer cores and computer memory devices, and that the semiconductors investigated may be used in microprocessors. The scientist's choice of research subject is inevitably influenced by technological requirements, both through material pressures and also via a climate of opinion about what subjects are worth pursuing. And a great deal of science is like this, with goals that are definitely outside technology-practice, but with a practical function within it.
Given the confusion that surrounds usage of the word 'technology', it is not surprising that there is also confusion about the two adjectives 'technical' and 'technological'. Economists make their own distinction, defining change oftechnique as a development based on choice from a range ofknown methods, and technological change as involving fundamentally new discovery or invention. This can lead to a distinctive Use of the word 'technical'. However, I shall employ this adjective when I am referring solely. to the technical aspects of practice as defined by figure 1. For example, the application ofa chemical water treatment to _ counteract river pollution is described here as a 'technical fix' (not a 'technological fix'). It represents an attempt to solve a problem by means oftechnique alone, and ignores possible changes in practice that might preventthe dumping ofpollutants in the river in the first place.
By contrast, when I discuss developments in the practice oftechnology which include its organizational aspects, I shall describe these as • 'technological developments', indicating that they are not restricted to technical form. The terminology that results from this is usually consistent with everyday usage, though not always with the language of economics.
,,.
Exposing background values
One problem arising from habitual use of the word technology in its ' large power-driven drilling rigs were brought in to reach water at "c onsiderable depths in the ground by means of bore-holes. It was at1:! these new wells that most of the hand-pumps were installed. By 1975 ", '
there were some 150,000 ofthem, but surveys showed that at any one ' l . ·, . , time as many as two-thirds had broken down. New pumps sometimes !' failed within three or four weeks of installation. Engineers identified several faults, both in the desi of in standards of ", manufacture. But although these defects were corrected, pumps continued to go wrong. Eventually it was realized that the breakdowns were not solely an engineering prqblem. They were also partly an administrative or management issue, in that arrangements for, servicing !he pumps were not ,yeD.'_~£ctiye. There was another difficulty, too, because in many villages, Qobody felt any pe~~Q!!ll,LIel'R.Q!:l §j.Q!!i~.for looking_~fter ,"~~~~!!!P.PJi' It was only when these things were tackled together that R.I!!!!IU?~~0fl!!~9-~~.,be.gan!Qj~p~~:lVe.
This episode and the way it was handled illustrates very well the importance of anf}iitegfatfa~~recratiOn-'oI te£!iiiCili[gf:£!~st!. §lA breakthrough only came when all aspects of the administration, maintenance and technical design of the pump were thought out in relation to one another. What at first held up solution of the problem FIGURI was a view of technology which began and ended with the machine -a andards of " ump_~cQn:--i------------t'r-\.7j'j""Ttlt---7' lownswere n adminiscing the .culty, too, lsibility for re tackled titudes that : neglected to look at machine is l :a machine ·ood dealof 10 Technology: Praaice and Culture view which, in another similar context, has been referred to as"",ṽ ision in engineering.
---Ally professional in such a situation is likely to experience his own form of tunnel vision. If a management consultant had been asked ,ã bout the hand-pumps, he would have seen the administrative failingsfl -.;t of the maintenance system very quickly, but might not have recognized _. 
